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No Automobiles Allowed
Freshmen are reminded that no freshman may
have cars on campus during the year that they are
academic freshmen. The Office of Student Affairs
emphasized that any freshmen who have cars on
campus should take them home immediately.
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Rat Hop Features Clovers, Blue Notes
Military Names New ROTC, AFROTC Staffs
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Dansby And Eddings Command
Groups As Cadet Colonels
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"Is He For Real?"

Commander of the Army ROTC Brigade for 1961-1962 will be Robert F. Dansby, electrical engineering major from North Augusta. His rank will be cadet colonel. James K. Caughman, dairy major of Lexington, Marvi D. Moore, Horticulture
major from Hemingway and Thomas L. Weeks of Hickory Grove, Pre-Med, will
serve as battle group commanders with the rank of lieutenant colonel. Brigade
staff is composed of executive officer Wendall W. Black, IM major from Batesburg, cadet lieutenant colonel; S-1, Cadet Major William A. Blackwood, civil
engineering major from Spartanburg; S-2, Cadet Major Robert A. Coleman,
ceramic engineering major from Saluda.
Also S-3, Cadet Major Milton
E. Miles, chemistry major from geant Tatum W. Gressette, Jr.,
Dallas, Texas; S-4 Cadet Major mechanical engineering major
Benjamin F. Whaley, industrial from Columbia.
management major from ColumOn the staff of the second
bia; PIO, Cadet Major James battle group are executive ofB. Stepp, industrial manage- ficer, Cadet Major Richard M.
ment major from Greer and ser- Holliday, arts and sciences
geant major, Cadet Master Ser- major from Conway; S-1, Cageant Joe H. Hughes.
det Captain Ronny P. Forest,
Serving on the staff of the first textile manufacturing major
battle group are executive of- from Greenville; S-2, Cadet
ficer Cadet Major James A. Captain William J. Vanadore,
Smith, education major from industrial engineering major
Saluda; S-1, Cadet Captain from Easley.
Thomas W. Templeton, textile
Also, S-3, Cadet Captain Robchemistry major from Green- ert W. O'Quinn, ceramic engiwood; S-2, Cadet Captain Rod- neering major from Spartanney P. Rogers, mechanical en- burg; S-4, Cadet Captain James
gineering major from Mullins; M. Deveaux, industrial manageS-3, Cadet Captain Frederick S. ment major from Charleston;
Hughes, arts and sciences ma- and sergeant major, Cadet Masjor from East Northport, N. Y.; ter Sergeant Joab M. AnderS-4, Cadet Captain William D. son, civil engineering major
Jenison, industrial management from Greenville.
major from Langley; and serThird battle group staff congeant major, Cadet Master Ser- sists of executive officer Cadet
if *••*•* :
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Top Cadet Officers

Pictured on top are AFROTC Cadet Col. J. A. Eddings, Wing
Commander, and Cadet Lt. Col. Q. B. Newman, Deputy Wing
Commander. Below, left to right: Cadet Lt. Col. M. D. Moore;
Cadet Col. R. F. Dansby; Cadet Lt. Col. J. K. Caughman; and
Cadet Lt. Col. T. L. Weeks.

Concert Series Lists
Fine Year's Program
College Concert Series begins
its 22nd consecutive season in
November with the renowned
duo - pianists, Ferrante and
Teicher. During the coming
months the concert series will
also feature the Roger Wagner
Chorale, the Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra, Fred Waring
■and the Pennsylvanians, and the
National Ballet of Canada.
Ferrante and Teicher will
present the comedy concert
"Flip Their Lids" on Nov. 9.
Among the hits which the famous pianists have recorded
are such songs as "Exodus"
(which sold well over a million copies) and "Theme from
'The Apartment.' "
The Roger Wagner Chorale,
which was here in 1958 and has
recorded a wide variety of songs
ranging from Gershwin to Handel's Messiah, will return to
Clemson on Nov. 20.
The Philadelphia Symphony
Orchestra, entering its 62nd season, will appear at Clemson
Jan. 12. Considered by many
music lovers as the world's best,
the Symphony has had Richard
Strauss, Hofmann, and Rubinstein among its guest soloists.
An overflow audience at
last year's concert set the
stage for the return of Fred
Waring and the Petmsyrvani-

ans on Feb. 21. Waring has
weathered musical fads from
ragtime to rock 'n' roll by using an original style of music
and has increased in popularity over the years.
Concluding the Concert Series
will be the National Ballet of
Canada which will appear on
March 27. Celia Franca and a
company of 75 artists will present a large repertoire of fullscale classical productions and
contemporary ballets by choreographers from Europe to North
America.
Since 1940, the Clemson Concert Series has brought over 100
world renowned attractions to
the Clemson area. Among them
have been the New York and
London Philharmonic Orchestras, Charles Laughton, Rise
Stevens, Lili Pons and Roger
Williams.

CDA Places Dates
Central Dance Association
announced Tuesday that they
will locate places for dates of
students for the Rat Hop
Weekend. Any persons interested in keeping dates are
asked to contact the Office
of Student Affairs, leaving
their names and phone numbers.

Major Bob G. Coleman, ceramic engineering major from Saluda; S-1, Cadet Captain Richard H. Mulligan, textile manufacturing major from Columbia; S-2, Cadet Captain Robert
M. Teague, electrical engineering major from Laurens.
Also, S-3, Cadet Captain
Owen M. Martin, electrical
engineering major from Mullins; S-4, Cadet Captain Lawrence O. Kelley, forestry major from Pickens; and sergeant major, Cadet Master
Sergeant Robert W. Taylor,
Jr., electrical engineering major from Florence.
First battle group company
commanders are A-l, James W.
Lloyd, of Edgefield, education
major; B-l, Howard Bickerstaff,
ceramic engineering major from
Columbus, Ga.; C-l, Ronald D.
Grace, arts and sciences major
from McKeesport, Pa.; D-l,
Arthur R. Moody, Jr., ceramic
engineering major from Yonges
Island.
Company Commanders of the
second battle group are A-2,
Thomas E. Washington, Architecture major from Clemson;
B-2, John D. Bevill, textile
science major from Anderson;
C-2, Henry H. Rentz, civil engineering major from Varnville;
D-2, Donald D. Hasty, textile
manufacturing
major
from
Camden.
Third battle group commanders are A-3, Samuel K.
O'Neal, arts and sciences major from Fairfax; B-3, Donald
M. Heilig, industrial management major from Hendersonville, N. C; C-3, Charles L.
Jones, ceramic engineering
major from Blackville; D-3,
Robert P. Jenkins, civil engineering major from Mayo.
Band company commander
will be Robert A. Harbison, industrial
management
major
from Spartanburg. Rank of all
company commanders is Cadet
(Continued on Page 6)

Health Service
Asks Students
To Learn Rules
Physicians and staff of the
Student Health Service are interested in helping students in
all matters concerning their
health. In order that the infirmary may be efficiently operated, it is requested by the
staff that the students adhere
to the following schedule whenever possible.
Outpatient clinic is held
from 8 to 11:15 a.m. and 2 to
4:15 p.m. Monday through
Friday and from 8 to 11:15
a.m. on Saturday. The informary and the outpatient department are open 24 hours a day
for the care of emergencies.
Unless students are too ill to
attend class, they are expected
to go to the clinic during a vacancy in class schedule. The
clinic hours extend long enough
to include most cases.
It is each person's responsibility to let the staff know if
he is missing a class. One will
not be excused from class simply because he was in the infirmary at the time the class
was held. If, in the opinion
of the staff physician, a student was sufficiently ill to
have missed a class, then, an
only then, according to the
staff, will he be given a medical excuse.
Medical excuses must be
picked up at the office of the
Dean of Student Affairs after
2:30 p.m. on the day following
the visit to the clinic or discharge from the infirmary.
These will be retained in the
Dean's office for 7 days only.
NO EXCUSES WILL BE ISSUED FROM THE HEALTH
SERVICE.

*******************

Rhythm And Blues Set
For Saturday Dance
Clemson College Blue Notes and the Clovers, a
nationally known dance band,
will inaugurate the
dance season by playing for the Rat Hop, which will be
held on Sept. 29 and 30 in the Dining Hall. The Blue
Notes, a 14-piece orchestra, will play Friday night. The
dance is formal and will last from 9 p. m. until 1 a. m.
Admission is $2.50.
Saturday night's dance will
begin at 8 p.m. and will contin- of today's artists. They have, for
ue until midnight. The Clovers the past few years, been touring
will perform and dress will be
informal. Block tickets will be and appearing at school dances
and night clubs and, along with
$6.00.
The Clovers emphasize that they the Drifters and the Midnighters,
are stUl the rhythm and blues are the only few rhythm and
singers with talent rather than the blues singing groups that surscreaming, wild "music" of some vived the craze of rock and
roll.

Physics Dept.
Fills Plant

Some of their more popular
songs during the past few years
are "Little Mama," "Lovey Dovey," "One Mint Julep,"
"Good
Lovin'," "Old Black
Magic,"
"Blue Velvet," "Love Potion No.
9," "Crawlin'," and "Pennies
From Heaven".

Four thousand Clemson students will be able to study
This was the scene that greeted Clemson's new students as they tried to fathom registration. physics in the states newest and
Never-ending lines and unending countless schedule changes were the order of the day, But best equipped physics building.
Begun in April of 1960, this
cheer up rats, .upperclassmen suffer even more. (Tiger Photo by Jerry Stafford)
"superlative structure," which ocThey were discovered in a
cupies three times as much space
second-rate night club in the
as the 'Old Physics Building,' has
nation's capital city nearly 10
only been occupied for two weeks.
years ago by veteran
record
The four story structure, which
Dr. David Wistar Daniel, "the taught for two years to earn the dominant influence in that rest upon more than 5,000 cubic man, Lou Krefetz. He sensed
talent in raw, and promptly inGrand Old Man of Clemson Col- tuition for college. In 1892 he place at that time. .
yards of moved earth, cost more
Clovers
Despite many enticing offers than one and a quarter million vited the five young
lege," died Sept. 5 at the age of graduated from Wofford Colover the years, Dr. Daniel was dollars which was largely supplied outside. In a back alley, adja94. Dean emeritus of the Clem- lege.
While teaching in Bamberg constant to Clemson, saying by the National Science Founda- cent to the club, the boys got
son College School of Arts and
their first lesson in how to sing
Sciences, Dr. Daniel had served in 1903, Dr. Daniel met and he preferred to remain here. lion. There will be 81 'school'
the blues.
the college 63 of his 94 years, married Miss Eva Jones, who He was buried Sept. 7 in Cem- rooms, which will include 40
survives
him.
Also
surviving
are
etery
Hill.
originally coming to Clemson in
laboratories, seven classrooms, From that day to this, the as1897 as assistant professor of a grandson, a brother, and a
four lecture rooms, seven dark sociation has stuck, during which
number of nieces and nephews.
English.
rooms which can double as lab- time, the Clovers' fortunes have
Dr. Daniel was noted for
He became associate profesoratories, and a loggia on each risen and broadened into a mass
popular appeal.
his speaking ability; he once
sor in 1910, full professor in
floor.
said that he had spoken in
1913, director of the academThe Clovers, through careful
In addition to the 50 underevery town in the United
ics department in 1918 and
graduates majoring in physics, building and hard work, have
States with a population over
dean of arts and sciences in
become a pillar of the record
Student Government,
with the new building will be es500,000 except Detroit, Cleve1925.
world. Through their
intense
pecially
useful
to
those
working
the full approval of the AdminA native of Mt. Gallagher, land, and Los Angeles, every
on their master's and Ph. D.'s. sense of showmanship and their
istration,
is
offering
to
Clemson
adaptability, they have won
Laurens County, Dr. Daniel was town of any size east of the
students a plan of accident and Also, the juniors and seniors
the son of Lemuel and Eliza- Mississippi and practically evwill no longer need to share the themselves the coveted title of a
sickness insurance for the fifth
"standard" act, one which can
beth Ballentine Daniel. After ery town in South Carolina.
same classrooms.
It made no difference to him consecutive year. The purpose The Geology department has always go and always sell. It's
graduation from high school, he
whether he was addressing one of this insurance is not to re- now officially taken over the 'Old a mantle that few artists of this
existing health services of
enough to
Physics
Building.'
The Army day survive long
High Falls Area person, a half dozen students, place
paying a call, a hundred or two the College, but to supplement R.O.T.C. department will also wear, according to their agents.
Pur Off Limits
gathered for a campus occasion, them by insuring the student occupy part of the basement
High Falls, popular recre- or an audience of tens of thou- against major expenses accom area, and English and mathe- During the past few years the
ation area of Clemson stu- sands; when he took the floor, panying an unexpected accident matics classrooms and officies Blue Notes have played in both
Georgia and South Carolina. They
dents,
located
in
Oconee which he did readily, his was or illness.
will be on the second floor.
have played in high school, colEach year this coverage has
County, has recently been
To Dr. L. D. Huff, the head lege and private dances. Some of
helped students and parents of the physics department,
put off-limits for all students
meet financial obligations in- space is an educational synoym their engagements here at Clemwho attend Clemson. This
The
curred from costly medical bills. for time. Due to the spacious- son include the Rat Hop,
action was taken by G. S.
President's
reception and the
Student
Government
President
Coffin of Charleston, owner
ness of this new building, there Clemson Military Ball. They have
Bob Newton has suggested that will be many more educational
of the property, during the
also played at Ersktne, Lander,
students carefully examine this aids available to the students
summer.
and Newberry College Junior-SenClemson,
along
with
67
other
insurance
program
to
determine
The reasoning behind this
than previously possible. This ior dances.
land-grant
colleges
and
state
the protection offered by Pilot will mean that each physics
action, according to the OfOther appearances have been
fice of Student Affairs, was universities, will observe the Life Insurance Company and student will be able to receive
based on the fact that in the centennial of the Morrill Act administered by Mr. Joe W. a superior education in less made at the University of Geortime than ever thought possible gia, the state Elks convention and
past several years, several during the 1961-62 school year. Pearce of Florence, S. C.
A Ford Foundation financed
numerous high school and civic
Any students who have not at Clemson College.
Clemson students have reorientation program for for- made payment and wish to re
Each person who enters this club dances.
ceived serious injuries while
eign participants opened the celve this protection, may make beautiful building, which was deat High Falls. Mr. Coffin was
The Blue Notes have 25 new arcelebration last Saturday at inquiries in the Office of Stu signed mainly by the Clemson rangements this year including'
unaware of the fact that
Strafford, Vt., home of Justin dent Affairs concerning the in School of Architecture, will
be "The Theme From Exodus".
Clemson students were using
Smith Morrill, founder of the surance program.
(Continued on Page 5)
the area for recreation.
One of the highlights of the
land-grant system.
Friday night dance will be the
Congress passed a centennial
:
:W
selection of a "Rat Queen". The
resolution and President Kenonly qualification for entrance is
nedy signed a proclamation on
that the girl be escorted by a
Aug. 25 designating the centenClemson freshman.
nial year.

School's "Grand Old Man" Dies

All Students
Should Check
Insurance Offer

Schools Observe
Act Centennial
During '61-'62

Dean Lowry
Succumbs
After Illness
Dean Walter Lowry died
yesterday morning in Charleston at the Medical Hospital
following a brief illness. He
had only recently been promoted to the position of full
Dean of the School of Engineering.
Dean Lowry came to Clemson in September, 1949, as
an associate professor and in
1951 was made professor and
acting head of the Civil Engineering department. He
became head of that department in 1952 and in July,
1960, was promoted to the
position of acting dean.
Funeral plans were incomplete yesterday.

The federal land-grant bill
which was sponsored by Morrill, a Vermont congressman for
44 years and endorsed by Thomas G. Clemson, was signed by
President Abraham Lincoln on
July 2, 1862.
As a part of Clemson's observance of the celebration, a
movie, "This Is Clemson," has
been produced and its first
showings were held this week.
Foreign lecturers and students
will reside on land-grant colleges during the year, however,
the representatives to Clemson have not been announced.
The keynote speaker for this
convocation will be Dr. John
A. Perkins, president of the
University of Delaware and
also president of the American
Association of Land - Grant
Colleges and State Universities.
Featured speakers will include
Sir Charles Morris, vice-ehan
cellor of Leeds University in
England, and Dr. Anisio Teixeira, minister of education in
Brazil.

Col. McDowell Named PARS;
Replaces Col. E. Watson

Colonel Samuel T. McDowell
has been named Professor of
Military Science, replacing Col.
Ernest C. Watson. Col. McDowell was born in Winchester,
Tenn., attended high school in
Rock Hill, entered Clemson in
1927 and graduated in 1932. He
was Company Commander of
"A" Company his senior year.
Commissioned in the reserve in 1931, he was called to
active duty in 1941 as a lieutenant colonel, commanding
the Third Battalion, 117th Infantry, 30th Infantry Division.
Following the war, Col. McDowell returned home to work
for the Soil Conservation Service.
In 1946 Col. McDowell returned to Army service and attended the Command and General Staff College at Fort Leavenworth, Kan. He was stationed
at Ft. Benning, Ga., with the
Infantry Board from 1947 until
1950, and from 1950 until 1953.
He was stationed in the United States Army Pacific where
he served as Assistant G3, Gl,
Deputy Chief of Staff (OperaAny families in the immedi- tions). He became colonel in
ate area who are interested 1952 and subsequently Comin keeping dates , of Clemson manding Officer of Schofield
students for the Rat Hop, Barracks.
Returning to the United
Sept. 29 and 30, are asked
States in 1953, he attended the
to contact the Office of StuArmy War College at Cardent Affairs, telephone extenlisle Barracks, Penn. Upon
sion 241, and leave their name
completion of the Army War
and address.
College, he was assigned M

Desire Rooms

*•**•••**

Many gifts have been donated
for the new "Rat Queen" and her
escort. The two of them will reign
over Clemson during the entire
weekend and will be presented to
the many Clemson students and
fans at the football game Sept.
30. Last year's "Rat Queen" was
Miss Sandra Scott of Bendersonvffle, N. C.

Ticket Office Posts
Carolina Deadline
Tickets for the South Carolina-Clemson game may be
signed up for next week. Date
tickets may be purchased at
the same time for $5.75. The
following regulations must be
adhered to In obtaining these
tickets.
Students must present their
I. D. cards at the ticket office
in the Field House on the
days designated for him to
purchase his ticket. Each student must present his own
card.

COL. MCDOWELL
Chief of Liaison Division,
Legislative Liaison Division,
Department of the Army.
Mr. John Butler will hanIn 1955 he became Chief of
dle tickets for members of the
Staff of the 3rd Infantry Divi
sion and subsequently became band and the Cheerleaders.
Director of the Weapons De
Seniors may sign up for
partment, United States Army Carolina tickets on Monday at
Infantry School, Fort Benning, the FieldH ouse from 8 a.m.
where he served until his assign- to 5 p.m.; Juniors can get
ment here.
theirs Tuesday at the same
Colonel McDowell is married place and time. Sophomores
to the former Joella Wallace of and freshmen sign up WedDecatur, Ga. The McDowells nesday and Thursday, respecwith their three children, Sam, tively, at the Field House
Jr., May Crosland, and Turney, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
live m Clemson.
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EDITORIALS

One Man's Opinion

Election Of Cheerleaders By
Student Body Creates Spirit

Freshman Spirit Depends Mainly On Attitude
Of Returning Upperclassmen
Welcome back upperclassmen! Now
is the time for all good men to come to
the aid of their country. However, we
hope that most of you will be able to
complete your education before Uncle
Sam sends you a greeting card. The
freshman class has arrived in full
force—literally. They seem to be quite
a spirited group and it is up to us, the
upperclassmen, to see that they remain
exactly as they are now.
For the past several years, it has
been the consensus that the rats are losing the "old time" Clemson spirt. In
some respects, this is true, but who is to
blame? The administration? The faculty? The freshman council? The upperclassmen? We feel that the majority of
the blame rests with the freshman council and the upperclassmen. The rat rules
are supposed to be enforced by the
council, but they need the help of the
upperclassmen. You review the rat rules
and observe why the above statements
are true. The following rules are taken
from the Y.M.C.A. Handbook: 1. Freshmen shall wear rat caps until and
through the Carolina Vs. Clemson football game. If Clemson loses, the freshmen shall wear the caps until Christmas
holidays. 2. Freshmen shall beat the
drum and guard the statue of Tom
Clemson for a period of twenty-four
hours immediately prior to the Football
Game. (Under supervision.) 3. Freshmen shall sit in a group for all home
football games and pep meetings. Attendance at pep meetings shall be compulsory. 4. Freshmen shall participate
in traditional school yells and demonstrations in the dining hall. The time for
yells shall be designated by the head
cheerleader. 5. Male freshmen shall
have traditional Clemson freshmen hair
cuts.
Alright, upperclassmen, let's tear
down the first rule. We all realize that

many of the rats do not wear their caps
at all times. Why? Simply because the
many upperclassmen' ignore the absence
of the cap. If we are going to build up
the Clemson spirit, everyone must do his
share. The second part of the rule deals
with the Clemson-Carolina game. Many
of you seniors can remember when the
outcome of that game rendered it necessary to wear rat caps until Christmas.
Think back. How many of you actually
wore your caps for the required period?
Very few, very few indeed.
The second rule is enforced more
rigidly than the others, but there is still
room for improvement. Many times in
the past, the burden of beating the
drums has fallen upon a small majority
of the freshmen. This year let's make
sure more freshmen get a chance to participate. The second part of the third
rule is nothing more than a farce. The
years' attendance of freshmen at the
pep rallies is anything but total. Here
again the blame rests with you, the
upperclassmen. It is your job to see that
the freshmen are there in toto. Do not
sit back and criticize the poor attendance. Do something about it.
Demonstrations in the dining hall
have always been one of our strongest
traditions, but the new eating facilities
have, to a certain degree, weakened this
tradition. We should all do our "job"
and see that all the rats take part. The
fifth rule is really the only one that we
have enforced to the letter.

The first section of this editorial was
directed to the upperclassmen only. This
section is for the freshmen—only! Judging from the demonstration, riots, etc.
which you rats have already bestowed
upon the campus, it is quite evident that
most of you have the enthusiasm that is
needed in order to be a genuine Clemson Man. However, keep in mind that
the destruction of school property is a
serious offense. If you must destroy
something, we recommend your own
personal belongings.
It has been brought to our attention

that some of the rats are not complying
with the Rat Rules. By this we mean
such things as not wearing rat caps and
refusing to stand and yell when you are
supposed to. These are violations of the
rules and offenders should be punished.
There are also certain of freshmen who
have the idea that they are "privileged
characters". This group has the notion
that because of their "position", they do
not have to comply with the Rat Rules.
Wake up Freshman Class! You are being
cheated by a very small minority group.
What are you going to do about it?

Orientation Program Proves To Be Hilarious
One of the greatest comedy hits of
the season was presented this past Monday night at the Freshman Activities
Orientation program. The main attraction of the evening was the showing of
the "This Is Clemson" movie. The screen
which was used was not sufficient to
accommodate the full picture. Next, the
sound system went beserk and the
sounds that did come out from that
miniature screen reminded everyone of
a liquored-up Indian on the Saturday
night warpath.
It was an embarrassing situation for
Dean Walter Cox who represented the
administration at this function. Dean

Point Of View

Integration Bypasses Clemson
For Opening Session This Year
Once again South Carolina
schools have opened their
doors without integration...
but the sands of time seem to
be running out for this state,
slowly but surely. Rumors,
such as those prevalent at the
end of last semester, that
Clemson would be integrated
this year have been squelched
by informed persons ending,
thus, for another semester the
possibility of integration here.

Upperclassmen, let's work as a team
this year in an effort to rebuild the
Clemson spirit. Help the Freshmen
Can South Carolina, along
Council enforce the rules which are
printed in the above paragraphs. To put with Mississippi and Alabama,
continue to
it in stronger words, let's make real
sash shay merClemson Freshmen out of this year's
rily on its way
down a path
Rat Class.

Rats Show Enthusiasm For Demonstrations

Cox lost the battle, but he won the war.
However, things were finally cleared
up, and everyone settled down to view
"This Is Clemson" in sleepless rapture.
Something definitely should be done
about the movie facilities in the auditorium of Tillman Hall. We hesitate to
remind you of the fiasco which resulted
when President Edwards attempted to
present to the students a movie entitled
"Operation Abolition". It is high time
that the College spent some money so
that groups using the auditorium for
pictorial purposes could conduct themselves with some amount of dignity!
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which is contrary to the Constitution? The
answer to that
is obviously not
destined to
come from this column, but
a wide range of speculations
will definitely be forthcoming
on this once taboo subject.
Race relations seem to be in
a fairly healthy state at present in South Carolina. But the
tragic race riots, which occurred in neighboring North
Carolina, echoed throughout
the nation and shook the calm,
perhaps a false calm but nevertheless a calm, which had
settled over the South.
Robert Williams, a racist extremist who advocates violence
in dealing with race problems,
was the torch that lit the explosive race riots in Monroe.
Williams, suspended by the

By ZALIN B. GKANT
Tiger Editorial Columnist
NAACP long age because of
his violent philosophy, is an
admirer of Fidel Castro who
outraged public opinion in
Monroe by flying a Cuban
flag in his back yard.
So out of the storm and
chaos of the conflict in North
Carolina arose a problem
which will most likely crop up
again as it has before—the
Southern demogogue. The final
image of Williams emerges as
that of the false prophet, a
misleading Jeremiah. The gullibility of the Negro was severely demonstrated in the
case in point.
Such demagogues as Williams and American Nazi
George Rockwell, who opposed
freedom riders with his "hate
bus" and that classic demagogue, John Kasper, whose
anti-Negro shouts finally succeeded in getting him sent to
an integrated prison, are
prime examples of the agitators the South is faced with.
The results of the Monroe
disturbance are more important not only to North Carolina but to South Carolina and
the rest of the southern states.
Of course a minor result was
the disposition of a false, insincere and deplorable Negro
leader. But more . important,
race tensions became more
strained, and widespread roots
of race hatred became further entrenched.
There are lessons to be
learned from these riots. Vio-

lence is not the prescription
that will cure racial ills. It
aggravates the condition and
induces infections of fear, distrust, and suspicion which will
eventually kill the personality
of any community.
The lines which have been
drawn more clearly in Monroe
will not soon be erased. It will
take time, mueh time, for race
relations to become stable
once more in Union County.
The South, contrary to what
the northern press and such
unbiased magazines as Life,
Post and Time attempt to project, is only a minor part in
the overall racial picture. It
would be highly illusory to believe that such problems are
confined to the area south of
the Mason-Dixon line. This
fact is aptly demonstrated by
the recent disturbances In
Chicago and New York.
The ugly publicity resulting
from race riots and the like
give America a bad reputation
which, despite our dollar diplomacy and care packages,
can not be easily removed in
the eyes of our zealous faultfinding allies.
But digressing, there seems
to be no doubt that the lawmakers in the southern states
are now running scared and
the term "token integration"
is popping up all over the
South Dallas, New Orleans,
Little Rock, Atlanta, Charlotte—all represent fallen barriers. Will South Carolina be
next?

Talk Of The Town

Rat Rules Need Enforcement
In Order To Maintain Unity
What is a Rat? He is the
lowest form of human existence that I know of, and he
should be treated that way.
Now by this I don't mean
that he should be literally kicked and cuffed by
the Upperclassmen into obedience, but something more than
shaved heads
and weak voices
raised in an
Alma
Mater
that even few
seniors are truly familiar with
should be required of these
boys if we are
to turn them into the men that
Clemson College is noted for.
Let's be frank about the
matter. Nobody gives a damn
about the lack of spirit that
permeates the entire student
body. Oh, there are a few
mumbled groans that the new
eating system has resulted in
a loss of spirit and what, oh
what, is to be done about the
matter. But that is as far as
things go around here.
How many of you who were
here last year took enough interest in the Rat Rules to see
that they were enforced? More
than likely you don't even
know what they are, and so
that is reason enough why
you don't see that they are
enforced. This is ridiculous!
How can a freshman really
come to know what it means to
become a full member of. the

|

By GRAY GARWOOD
Tiger Feature Editor
college student body if we ignore him and allow him to
sneak around out of our sight.
There was a reason for the
growth of the Rat Rules, as
well as a reason for the other
treatment of rats. It helped to
develop pride in this school,
and it is this pride that is the
backbone of the school. How
can Clemson continue in its
role of greatness without this
pride and self-esteem?
All of you are responsible
only to yourselves when you
get together with a small group
and bemoan the loss of rat
spirit in the dining room or
at football games. It is up to
you to plant the seeds of this
pride in each rat that you
meet.
How many Pep Rallies have
you attended? Can you honestly say that you have put
before the rats a good example? The rules call for the attendance of each and every
rat at each and every one that
is held. Hall Counselors and
upperclassmen should see that
these rules are strictly enforced.
I understand that some rate
think that they do not have
to comply with these aforementioned rules. What makes
you think that you are so special that you are above the
rest? There seems to be a
rather superior attitude among
these few lads and it should
be put to a stop.
I am referring—as usual—
to some of those members of

our new freshman football
team who are used to high
school notoriety and feel lost
among the fame of our better
players. This I contend is the
reason for such boorish action
on the part of these yet unseasoned players.
Some of them came down to
the local movie one night
shortly after their arrival on
campus and told the attendant
there that they were freshmen
football players and that they
did not have to have a ticket
to see the show.
I have since noticed that
these same small few refuse
to wear a hat or to participate
in anything unless it is unorganized confusion, and what
is worse—they are getting
away with it. There are provisions in the Constitution for
a Rat Council to handle such
matters, but they are seemingly as unorganized.
Where is the enthusiasm that
we once had? Where are the
rats with the guts to stand up
and be proud to yell and sing
for their school. I noticed on
the arrival of this class that
mothers and fathers were all
over the place—making beds,
hanging curtains, carrying luggage—while their sons stood
by and watched.
To upperclassmen and freshmen I issue this challenge: Let
us all work together this year
to regain and promote this
school spirit which is sorely
lagging among us all!
K.P.'e Post!

By FRED BISHOP
Tiger Associate Editor
"Freshmen shall participate in traditional school
yells and demonstrations in the dining hall. The time
for yells shall be designated by the head cheerleader."
(Section II, No. 4 of the Rat Rules)
For some uninformed persons, there seems to be
a lack of compliance with these regulations. It would
seem that those persons who are always
asking for cooperation and a united student body would realize that the above
tradition is one of the few left which
makes Clemson more than just another
college.
Since my collegues will have further
comments on this matter, this writer
would like to go into something which has been advocated for quite sometime—the election of cheerleaders
by the student body.
In the past, there has been much discussion and \
little action on the matter. Now is the time for action. •
Let us get this matter into the Student Senate and get
some work done.
There have been several reasons given as to why
the student body should not elect the cheerleaders!
One reason given is that it would turn into a popularity contest. This would seem to be a great advantage
rather than a disadvantage. Surely, the one most pop- :
ular person in the college would be able to command .
the greatest respect for the unifying and demonstration of Clemson spirit.
Another reason given is that under the present
plan, whereby the cheerleaders select new members
and elect a head cheerleader from among themselves,
the cheerleaders themselves know better than the student body who is best Qualified to be the members of
the cheerleading squad. By the same deduction, one
could say that the student government elections were
popularity contests and that the student body did not
have enough good judgement to select qualified persons to these offices. The student body seems discerning enough to have provided us with some very good
officers throughout the years, and this same good
judgement would be used on the election of cheerleaders.
Several other advantages would be gained from
the election of cheerleaders by the student body. The
sometimes-leveled charge of clique-control would be
less likely to appear. There would be a lesser number
of complaints from the student body in that they no longer could say that the cheerleaders are a few, '
representing a few, elected by too few, and benefiting
less.
We would lie to see this matter brought up in
Student Senate and some action taken, if there seems
to be some indication from the student body that they
would like the action taken.
Primarily, what we ask of those responsible is
that they not let Clemson become "just another college." With the sounding of the death knell for each
tradition, Clemson approaches the position whereby
it becomes just another educational machine designed
to turn out graduates.

College Needs Cooperation;
Cooperation Provides Challenge
We would like to discuss, now, something which
seems to be continuously discussed among the stu-»
dents at Clemson—the dining hall. In this matter
many students could use a little common sense and
cooperative effort.
For the upperclassmen, this is but a reminded, but
it's something which will affect many in the future.
The dining hall managers have continuously reminded and asked students to be considerate of their fellow students by taking only those amounts allotted
or set up as limitations by the dining hall.
Instead, many students seem to feel that they
need twice or three times the alloted amount in order
to sustain themselves. This practice is surely, but
slowly, placing the college in the position whereby .
it will have to begin using the pay-as-you-go basis.
One thing is certain, if this practice were adopted,
then the gluttons would have to start paying for what •
they get, and those students who leave the campus every weekend would stop supporting them.
In one particular case that we know of a student „
is paying approximately two dollars for each meal he
eats in the dining hall. So, hungry horses, you had
better start using your head instead of your stomachs,
or your pocketbook will be dwindling much faster.
Another matter which the college has asked the
students to cooperate on is the temporary measure of
placing three students to a room. Due to a somewhat y
overactive monsoon season this summer, the construction has been delayed, but the dormitory office assures us that they realize that students cannot possibly continue to live together with three persons to a
room and expect students to succeed in their classes.
They have said that as soon as rooms become available the changes will be made. Also, one of the new
dorms is practically finished and should be available
for occupancy within the near future. Until that time,
they have asked that you be patient.
Speaking of cooperation, let us see this year if we
can start doing some constructive work. It is very
easy to find fault with something (the voice of experience talking), but it is much better to start doing
something toward correcting these faults than to just
sit around and complain about everything. We challenge every student to consider what he is doing to
make things better here at Clemson when he starts
finding fault. Let's get Clemson moving again!
To each and every one of the Tigers we wish the
very best of luck for the coming year. We hope that it
will be a successful year for all of you, and it can be
with some effort! A willingness and a demonstration
of effort is always infectious and can mushroom into
greater and better things for both the student body
and the college as a whole. Let's start keeping some of
those new year's resolutions to do better.
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New German Crisis
Erupts Near Seneca

..The world is a
roll-on applicator
in a celestial
bottle of
spiritual
deodorant.

Noah's Ark

K Looks West To Berlin;
Ignores Hostile Millions
By JOHN A. LONG
lage of feed, volunteer desertion molds of state plans and denying
Khrushchev is troubled and j and subsequent crop failure has any individuality in farming has
alarmed. He is fearful his name turned a solution into another failed.
will go down in history without
Suspicion
and . antagonism
headache.
the glory of conquests and poprevail in the Communist parties
sition of power of previous SoOne might better understand
around the world, from India to
viet dictators. Khrushchev is 67 the significance of food shortJapan, , from Cuba to Australia
and vexed by the ailments of ages if one could imagine a
between the the pro-Chinese and
a worried mind, by a, thwarted hungry America attempting to
the pro-Russians. When conambition, by the fear every dic- lead her allies, also hungry, and
sidering world conquests Khrutator has—that of being unseat- then unable to do little more
shchev can not dismiss the air
ed.
than talk about the problem. of crisis between Mao and himExcept for space, his accom- Russia has had this problem self on his most vulnerable
plishments in his six-year dicta- for 25 years. Why? It is basically flank or between the political
tion do not match the conquests because the Communist system factions and himself . inside the
Joseph Stalin made for Com- of forcing agriculturists into the Kremlin.
munism; and any hope he entertains for greater recognition
and remembrance is hampered
by various internal troubles.
This, in part, explains his desperate try for Berlin; for with
According to the MACMILLIAN HANDBOOK OF ENGLISH, Berlin dislodged from the West,
the authoritative voice of the English Department, Rule 19a Communism would have a major
doth say: "An apostrophe and -s are used to form the posses- victory, territorially and psyKhrushchev has
sive of a noun, singular or plural which does not end in -s. chologically.
headaches, and these are but a
Do we follow the leader on this one?
few of the causes:
When Khrushchev looks west
to Berlin he sees millions of
people in his Soviet satellites,
restive and hostile to CommuBy ANN SHERMAN
nism, held in cheek by great
Tiger Feature Writer
Soviet army divisions. NationThe definition of a Clemson Man varies according
alism in these colonies could
to a person's viewpoint. A faculty member may judge burstin to conflicts any time
him by his grades, or an employer by his social abili- with no warning. Few predictties. Whereas an alumnus thinks of him as merely hav- ed the 1953 uprising in East
Germany or the revolt in
ing attended Clemson College. The meaning of a
Hungary three years later.
Clemson man even differs among students.
These people of Eastern EurI see a Clemson Man as many
ope are stirring against Russian
people in many walks of life. He London records, Brigette Bardot imperialism with an urge to
is a mathematician,
scientist, movies, bridge, Maverick, Her- demonstrate their own nation- Clemson College "Rats" congregate on the quadrangle to joycoach, four-star general, and the man's Place, bull sessions and ality. Few of these people want ously welcome >ack the loyal, trustworthy, brave, and true
Romeo of his era. Yet
certain Dean Cox's secretary. He enjoys: or have any use for Communism. upperclassmen to another semester of frivolity. (Photo: Steve
cuts, In case of war over Berlin, Morrison)
characteristics ana habits of most no Saturday classes, free
students have formed in my mind rain on Thursday, professors who Khrushchev will weigh heavily
an image of a typical Clemson make mistakes, and raids on Car- the problems his Soviet people
olina.
Man.
might create.
A staunch supporter of the TiIn dirty tennis shoes, grey
There are acute food shortages
athletic socks, ivy league pants ger football team, he can list in all the Communist satellite
the
players'
names,
positions,
with an unbuckled buckle in the
countries. In late June the
back, dress shirt, plus a Perry numbers, years, weights, home Communist regime in East Gertowns, and awards in a minute. many began rationing butter. By CHARLES FUNDERBURKE course of study.
Como sweater one size too
large, he can be considered a
He gets a letter from his girl Issuance of rationing cards and
Tiger Feature Writer
In many cases freshmen comvery well-dressed man. During once a day and writes her once long lines of housewives outside
Choosing a major course of plete an entire semester, or even
the summer he tries to wear on- a week. He gets a letter from his food stores bolsters the short- study confronts every freshman a- year before realizing that they
ly Bermudas, a tee shirt, and mother once a week and writes age claims. Hidden behind the who plans to enter college while have chosen the wrong field of
shower shoes. Never being her once a month. When he writes Communist facade of superiority he is still completing his senior study. Not only does this mean
caught without his "shades", he his father he usually says some- are signs of serious agricultural year in high school. Some students failed courses, but their GRP also
wears them to class,
college thing like, "Help your son with shortages
in
Czechoslovakia, even debate this decision earlier becomes a decreased factor. In
a check and a checkbook". The Hungary, Rumania and East in their high school careers.
dances, and on rainy days.
this same line of thought, the
A decision of this type is a changing of their major may reHe has in his possession a beer only time he refuses a ride home Germany.
relatively important one because sult in summer make up courses
mug made from a bamboo stalk, is iust after mid-semester reports
In an attempt to solve his
it concerns, not only the fresh- or even an extended semester bea Clemson football jersey, a black have gone out.
farm troubles, Khrushchev, in
umbrella, at least one place setA Clemson
Man lies
some- 1954, set into action a vast man himself, but also his par- fore graduation.
All in all, we have made our
ting of dining hall silver, prize where between being a gentle- program of opening virgin ents and the college of his
pin-ups, a "sock the cock" sign, man and a beatnik. He is a lands in Eastern Russia to ag- choice. A mistake in this deci- decision in the beginning. This
one abused rat hat, and several member of a distinct group riculture. Since then he has sion Gan also hinder the many decision must have had a conwhere each member has the sent one million "volunteers," counselors, who are available to ceivable amount of merit on
sets of old quizzes.
our part. There may be a cerassist him in his problems.
The Clemson Man likes: Julie title of a Clemson Man.
200,000 tractors and 75,000 big
tain percent of doubt stored in
In
theory
the
average
fresh,
combines to step up lood proour minds, but the percent of
man withholds a certain perduction.
The Real Poop"
(Continued on Page 6)
cent of doubt as to the major
But his boasts of surpassing course that he has chosen to
the United States in farm prostudy. Until this percent of doubt
duction proved futile as repeated has been dissolved by means of
crop failures set in, for great continuous strife and assistance
dust storms have turned his from the counseling program at
proposed land of plenty into a the college, the freshman will
dust bowl. Dust storms, added have a certain degree of diffiBy TOM FINCHEB
. . .throw toilet paper spools at to loss of animals due to shortculty in mastering his major
Tiger Feature Writer
pep rallys. What else is it good
Calling all advice, weary fresh- for?
men! These past few days have
. . . .don't cheer at pep rallys.
been hectic, haven't they: You Aren't there enough "big men" on
. COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC
have been overpowered with ad- campus to be the rah ra»i c. _.
28)1 N. Main : ANDERSON. S. C.
vice. It started before you left . .. when an opposing football
K&E DRAWING INSTRUMENTS
Phone For Reservations
home and it's still going strong. ployer is injured on the field,
Spectators Always Welcome
Even the TIGER trys to get you hoot at him. He's the enemy,
and SLIDE RULES
oriented.
isn't he? ... at dances, get
Well, rats, I've got the
real stinking drunk. You have to
College Courses made simple with complete
poop! I'm on your side. I'm going prove to your date that you are
supply
of SCHAU-M'5 parallel explanation
to appeal to your natural, inner are real man now!
books.
instincts. Forget all of the other
if you don't go to a dance,
trash you listened to.
at least watch all of the girls go
C0UEGE AVENUE
ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROUNA
Here are some do's and don'ts by. Wear your sloppiest clothes
Phone OL 4-2011
that will insure a good time, and and get in the way. After all. why
not all the stuffed shirt guff that shouldn't you be noticed too?
you're supposed to adhere to:
... put your empty coke botHH. fr SAT., SEPT. 15 ft 16
. . .don't study until just before tles on the dorm ledges outside
a quiz. You aren't dumb, be- the windows. That is the only thing
you passed the entrance exam. they are there for.
. . . .take every class cut you
. . . .play pool at every availhave coming. Why be a square?
(Continued on Page 6)
JAMES STEWART ond
RICHARD WIDMARK
We shall continue to serve you with
In Color

"What Is A Clemson Man?"

Proper Decision On Concentration
Eliminates Strife; Creates Honors

Remarkable *Rat" Behavior
Depends On Natural Instinct

Editor's Note: The following the Seneca River actually doing
thirty-five miles at times
article appeared in the FebOn reaching the outskirts of the
ruary 25, 1937, edition of the
forest on the shares of the SenTIGER. It is a recap of the
eca, the Major ordered Williams
feelings that prevailed here durto remain in the car while he and
ing the early war years of others, rifles ready, crept towards
WWI, and this office feels that the source of the flickering glares
it will be of interest to the stu- that were menacing Clemson Coldents in this time of
similar lege.
The brave cadets led by their
crisis.
veteran Major, slowly
wended
The year 1918 found Clemson their way through the underbrush.
College and the United States con- Each ripple in the Seneca and
sumed with the task of fighting each crunched twig seemed to remind them of their heroic misthe World War. Clemson's Cadet
sion.
Corps of 800 were as enthusiastic
Suddenly a
light was seen
and active a group as could be through the trees. Each
man
found in this country. Rumors gripped his rifle and literally
forward.
Around
concerned with German Spy Rings crawled
plans for blowing up tee college the fire were a group of haughty, chattering humans.
Were
and German sympathizers plotthese the agents of the enemy?
ting to poison the student body Would they resist? How many
seethed through barracks just as
rumors of extra holidays do today. Every cadet went to bed a
hero thinking never to waken on
this earth. In short, 1918 was a
year of tension for the Clemson
cadets.
During the early spring of that
year, Major R. A. Turnbull, a
gased and wounded Canadian officer, came to Clemson as Assistant Commandant. At mis time,
Prof. B. O. Williams was a cadet.

were they? Has Williams got his
car
ready to
speed away?
These questions and many others raced through the minds of
our Clemson Saviors.
The Major gave tlie signal and,
with rifles ready, they dashed
into the fireside circle! A military
investigation revealed supposed
Huns to be Negro road workers
who, on the sight of the
guns,
began to shake worse than any
Freshman in the barracks. The
workers were laying the Southern
Railway tracks through Calhoun
(changed to Clemson in 1943).
Some of them had been amusing
themselves by throwing kerosene
soaked rags into the campfire.
It was a weary party that bore
these glad tidings back to
the
equally as weary and eagerly
waiting Clemson Cadet Corps.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

One dark night in the middle
of April a glaring light was seen
to fly up near the Seneca River. The Cadet Corps arose as
one excited mob, a silent mob
expecting mass execution any
moment. Some Y members were
conducting secret prayer meetings, others shivered and waited. More flashes were seen.
Soon all one could see from the
Seneca River was a series of
flickering lights resembling a
New Years Eve display.
Williams happened to be the only cadet on the campus at that
time Tfith an automobile.
This
every man in college. When Williams sped by 30 miles an hour,
onlookers would stand openmouthed in amazement. Surely,
thought they, this world is
moving fast.
While the flickering from Hie
Seneca River was at its height,
Major Turnbull rushed breatiriessly into Williams' roam and ordered him, and Cadet Major Wofford
to accompany Turnbull "To Reconnaissance
the
Situation."
Arming themselves with rifles and
two rounds of ammunition apiece
they left on this mission of life
and death.
Responding
to Major Turnbull's pleading, the "Overland",
pride of Clemson College and
B. O. Williams, raced towards
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HOWDY BOYS!
WELCOME BACKl

HOLLY HILL INN
"Now In Our Tenth Year"
ON THE CLOVERLEAF AT CLEMSON

grand opening.'}

waiters & hillman

campus shop

BOWLING

downtown clemson

lhat its best^

PANT'S BOOK STORE

Sta%-Mte BOWL

Qemson Theatre

WELCOME BACK!

WELCOME CLEMSON MEN!
"Your Campus Wear Headquarters"

LONDON FOG

BASS

Jontzen
MILITARY
Carolina

SHOES
SOCKS

McGregor

Van Heusen

Manhattan

the best in . ..

away.
LATE SHOW FRI. MITE
ONE SHOW ONLY, 10:30

* Magazines
• Soda Shop Refreshments
* School Supplies

Sold Cup

"HOUSE OF
FRIGHT"

and many other aritcles of the
highest quality.
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TOES, ft WED., SEPT. 19 ft- 20
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CLEMSON - SENECA

L C. Martin Drug Co.
— Serving Clemson Since 1908 —
College Avenue

Wednesday,

"VOYAGE TO
THE BOTTOM
OF THE SEA"
WALTBR PIDGEON ond
JOAN FONTAINE

SHOP

at 6:00 p.m.

In Color

FRIEMAN AND COOPiRS

MCNS

be held

SUN, ft- MON., SEPT. 17 & 18

Esquire
Cantabury
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• Drugs

TIES

"TWO RODE
TOGETHER"

CLEMSON, S. C.

"ROMANOFF
AND JULIET"
PETER USTINOV,
SANDRA DEE ond
JOHN GAVm
tn fclor

September
30th.
you need not
be present

holbrook
sport shirt
12th—
arrow sport
shirts
14th—
bolts
15th thru 20th— ]

to win.
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Howard Shifts Lineup
*********

*********

Lineup Uncertain
For Florida Tilt

Andreo Leads Tigers

By FRED CRAFT
Assistant Sports Editor
Wholesale
shakeups
have
marked the first three weeks of
football practice as the Clemson Tigers prepare for their
opening clash with the University of Florida Gators September 23, at Gainesville, Florida.
Head Coach Frank Howard has
shifted his first unit lineup in
hopes of getting more out of his
boys and also as a payoff for
the excellent improvement several players have shown.

By TOM RISHER
Tiger Sports Editor

Spirited Practice Sessions
Clemson's Tigers ground through their two a day
practices, and one thing became very evident. It seemed
that there was more fire and enthusiasm than there
was at any time last year. It seems as if everybody
wants this to be a good season, and they're hustling to
make it that way. The Tigers have given the best exhibition of good hard running and tackling that is possible.
One reason for the fire of the team thus far is
the lack of injuries. There have been no serious injuries at last report. Everyone seems to have reported in good shape, and are ready to get down to
some good hard work. The mile run that all the
players have to run in less than 6V2 minutes was a
stumbling block in spring practice, but not this fall.
Every player made it this fall, while last spring,
there were quite a few who did not make it all during spring practice.
It appears that there will be more depth on. this
years team than there has been the past few years. The
fine group of sophomores that are up from last years
outstanding freshman team are the main reason for
this depth. Then too, the Tigers lost only four men off
of last years first two teams.

Anderson Is Key Man
The key to Clemson's fortunes seem to lie in the
ability of these sophs to develop, and the effectiveness
of Joe Anderson in his first season as a starter. Anderson has the good fortune to be throwing to one of the
finest receivers in the country in Gary Barnes. Barnes,
an all-conference end for the past two seasons, was
switched to halfback during the spring, and will become Anderson's leading target.
Clemson is again going to be hurt by the lack
of speed on the team. The backfield is big, but not
particularly fast By switching Barnes to halfback,
the coaches hoped to add some speed, but only the
first game will tell if the move succeeded. The
line appears to be faster and quicker than they
were last year, partly because they're in better
shape. "Tank" Osborne for instance, has trimmed
down to a measly 255, and has looked very good
this fall.
The Bengals could conceivably be much better this
year and not even improve last years 6-4 record. Frank
Howard, the athletic director, has lined up a real tough
schedule for Frank Howard the coach. The Tigers open
up with Florida, and the schedule includes two other
(Continued on P»«» B)

Co-captain Ron Andreo sees a successful season for Clemson.
The Leechbure, Pa. senior will spark the Tirers from his
center position for the second year. (Photo by Frank Griffith)

Co-Captain Ron Andreo Is
Valuable Asset To Tigers
Tiger co-captain Ron Andreo
sees a successful football season
this year. Ron says, "We are aiming for a bowl bid and it will take
an 8-2 record for an invitation."
The rising senior from Leechburg,
Pennsylvania, rates Auburn as the
Tigers toughest opponent with
Florida running a close second.
Andreo, 6' 0" 205 pound center and left linebacker on defense, played football in high
school lettering three years. Devoting his entire effort to football in high school, he was most
valuable lineman on the team.
Ron lists among bis thrills the
Sugar Bowl trip, in which the
Tigs lost a hard fought ball
game to the nation's number
one team—the LSU Tigers,
and the Blue Bonnet Bowl

fame against TCU. The Tigs
won that one 23-7.
Ron was first contacted to come
to Clemson by coach Maravich;
later coach Wade had him down
to see tiie campus. He was immediately impressed with the
friendly attitude of the entire
school. Ron's major is industrial
management.
The big center lists as his toughest individual opponents, Mike
Magee of Duke and Mike Zeno of
VPI. He reports that this year's
team is in the best shape ever and
the hustle and spirit is really good.
As for the Carolina game he remarks "we're gonna beat the hell
outa them."
Says Ron, the enthusiasm and
spirit at practices is very good.
(Continued on Page 5)

In a recent scrimmage game
the Tigers scored eight touchdowns. Outstanding was halfback Wendall Black, who scored
three touchdowns. Also showing
finesse were quarterbacks Joe
Anderson and Jim Parker, linemen Lou Fogle, Bob Poole, Vic
Aliffi, Coleman Glaze, Calvin
West and Ron Andreo. Converted halfback Gary Barnes also
scored one touchdown.
With the season drawing ever closer, it is Interesting to
see what three different national football magazines say
about the Tigers' chances. One
magazine picks Clemson to
win their fourth Atlantic Coast
Conference title, while the
other two see the Tigers finish no better than third.
The Tigers were hit light by
graduation with just four regulars missing off the first 33.
Missing will be such stars as
quarterback Lowndes Shingler,
guards Dave Lynn and Dave
Olson, and end Sam Anderson.
Most of these standouts were
drafted by the Pros and will see
some action this fall.
The probable starting ends
will be Lou Fogle and Boh
Poole, with Johnny Case,
Coleman Glaze, and Tommy
King ready to take over should
the two sophomores falter.
Tackle is manned by sophomore Vic Aliffi and Dave
Hynes, with Ronnie Osborne,

Don Chin", Jimmy King, and
Karl Engel ready anytime.
Co-Captains Calvin West and
Lon Armstrong are holding
down the guard positions at this
time, but Tommy Gue, Walter
Cox, Clark Gaston, and Jack
Aaron could be the starting
guards September 23. Ron Andreo is the first string center
with Jack Veronee and Pete
Morrison backing him up.
Joe Anderson is the leading
quarterback
with
sophomore
Jim Parker pushing him hard.
Anderson is the only experienced
quarterback, but Parker, Mac
Renwick, and Tommy Black offer adequate relief.
Halfback has two capable
men in Wendall Black and
converted end Gary Barnes.
Howard stated earlier this year
that Clemson would go only
as far as its halfbacks would
carry it. Harry Pavilack, Bob
Coleman, Elmo Lam, Bob
Bennett, Bill Miller, and
sophomore Jerry Taylor hope
to give Clemson the depth it
needs to fight teams like
Florida, Auburn, and Duke.
Fullback has two seasoned
veterans in Ron Scrudato and
BUI McGuirt, with McGuirt being the leading rusher of the
Tigers in 1960 and the ACC's
top scorer. Sophomore Jimmy
Howard and Bob Fritz give the
Tigers the best third and fourth
unit fullbacks in the confer-

CLEMSON'JEWELERS
'The Country Gentlemen's Jeweler'

WELCOME STUDENTS
"SOMETHING FROM THE JEWELER
IS ALWAYS SOMETHING SPECIAL"
WATCH REPAIRS

DIAMONDS & WATCHES

102 COLLEGE AVENUE

"A
MAN'S
SHOP a
Seneca, S. C.

TAKE ADVANTAGE
of our
SUMMER SALE!
Ulysses of days long gone past
Had 1 mind that was keen and so fast!
Wben the sirens' attractioa
Drore his men to distraction,
Be just stapled them all to tie mat!

PRICE
SPORTS COATS ____ Half-Price
WERE $16.95 to $29.95 — NOW $8.50 TO $14.95

SPORTS SHIRTS ___ Half-Price

Nationally Advertised

WERE $2.98 TO $7.95 — NOW $1.50 TO $4.98

SUMMER SLACKS..Half-Price

SHIRTS

WERE $7.95 TO $10.95 — NOW $3.98 TO $5.50

SOCKS

HATS

WIRE $2.98 TO $8.50 — NOW $1.50 TO $4.25

SWEATERS
no bigger than
a pack of gum!

PANTS
— At —

DISCOUNT

Unconditionally Guaranteed
•

WINpIELDS

•

Opposite
The
City Hall

Merchandise

Half-Price

WERE $1.50 TO $2.50 — NOW $.75 TO $1.25

SUITS

Half-Price

SWIM SUITS

PRICES

•

Quality

TIES

WERE $39.95 TO $55.00 — NOW $20.00 TO $27.50

if 1:11 |U»I«)

First

Half-Price

DISCOUNT
STOR E

"I think Professor Armitage will agree
with me that our administratiye staff
is of the highest caliber!"

0 Made in America!
• Tot 50 refills always available!
• Buy it »t your stationery,
variety or bookstore dealer!

IGARHtTHS

-~>tCf&72^&?tel INC.

•

■:»!'»• Mil I#<

-W-EJ"'**

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE,20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
AGED MILD, BLENDED MILD-NOJ FILTERED MILD-THEY SATISFY

BERMUDA SHORTS.Half-Price
WERE $4.95 TO $8.95 — NOW $2.50 TO $4.50

— • —
This is first quality stock including the following

In Easley
"1

Half-Price

WERE $2.95 TO $7.75 — NOW $1.98 TO $3.60

'*WJ

—-

Long Island City 1, N«W York
WORLD'S, L * n G E 5 T MANUFACTUHCR
O* STAPIKRS rOW MOMC AND OFPICI

brands . . . Arrow, Wembley, Jantzen, Marx,
Dobbs and other nationally advertised brands.
«

v*\
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Tiger Cubs Have Rough Drills
*********

*********

Whitey Sees All

Freshman Footbal ers
Have Balanced Squad
Clemson's freshman football
team ended their two-a-day
practices last Monday, with a
good deal accomplished, but
with * good bit still to learn.
Thus the first steps of transforming high school ballplayers
to college ballplayers is well underway.
The Cubs' first game-type
scrimmage went about like expected. It was ragged, but
when you have 66 different
boys from nearly that many
different teams, it's understandable that it will take
time to develop precision-like
teamwork that is needed to
win games.

Assistant Freshman Coach Whitty Jordan keeps a watchful
eye on two freshman footballers. The Cubs open the season
on September 28 with Wake Forest.

Ex-Clemson Star Ty Cline
Is Recalled By Cleveland
Ex-Clemson baseball star Ty Cline continued to
prove himself since being called up by the Cleveland
Indians from their AAA farm team. Cline was outstanding in the triple A league before being called up
by the Tigers for the second time within a year.
While at Clemson Ty alter-]
nated between the mound and • During Cline's high school
centerfield. His sophomore year j days at St. Andrews High in
he had a batting average of j charlestorii he earned ten let.
.317 and a mound record of 4-0.
ters in four sports. He also
The summer between his sophomore and junior years he played American Legion ball for
played semi-pro ball in Cana- three years and pitched a noda. In his third year at Clem- hitter in the Lower State semison, Cline led the Tigers in total; finals in 1957 for the Garco
hits, triples, singles, and had]Post. He made the All-Charlesthe top batting average on the j ton area team in baseball and
team.
I basketball.

TRAILING THE TIGER

(Continued from Page 4)
SEC teams in Auburn and Tulane. ACC foes Duke and
N. C. State have been mentioned very high in pre-season polls and they are the teams that the Tigers will
have to beat in order to regain the ACC championship
that they lost to Duke last year. Also, look for Maryland to be the darkhorse team of the conference, and
be prepared for upsets the whole year.
Another bright point in the Tiger camp this year is
the freshman squad. Although it is too early to tell
what the freshman will do this year, it looks as though ;
they have the potential to help the varsity. Although |
not as big in the line as they have been the past few
years, they have more backfield speed than has been
here in several years. There are several halfbacks that
have been timed in around 10 flat in the hundred.

Furman Picked
Most pre-season polls thus far have picked
Furman to finish with the best record in the state.
The Paladins, playing a small college schedule,
have been picked to finish with an 8-2 record.
Clemson is picked to finish second with a 7-3 mark,
while Carolina is picked at 5-5. The Tigers were
picked as underdogs in their games with Florida,
Auburn, and Duke. The Tigers are also to play
against three players picked for Ail-American
honors this year in Quarterback Roman Gabriel of
N. C. State, end Gary Collins of Maryland, and
tackle Billy Wilson of Auburn.
All in all, this looks as though it could be a most
Interesting season for the Tigers. They certainly have
the potential to go a long way this season. With a few
breaks along the way, it seems possible that the Tigers
could be the surprise team of the season.

»

FOR THE BEST IN CLEANING

«

Visit-DIXIE CLEANERS
We Specialize in Repairs and Alterations

WELCOME BACK BOYS
You Are Cordially Invited
To Make

The Country Kitchen
Your "Home Away From Home"
WE HAVE EXPANDED TO
SUIT YOUR NEEDS
REMEMBER - - - Our
Doughnuts
Pizzas

Thus far, center has looked
like the strongest position, with
three pretty good boys vying for
the starting role. Fred Hecht
is the number one man right
now, but he is being hard
pressed by Joe Blackwell and
David Haladay.
It also looks like the Cubs
have four pretty good guards
lined up for this year's action.
Alvaraz and Rogers are running
first string, and are being
backed up by Addington and
Amick. The tackles are somewhat weaker, but they have a
couple of good boys in Boyette
and Vizethann.
The end position is possibly
the weakest on the team, with
only a limited number of scholarship boys at this spot. Walt
Goldman appears to be the top
end prospect, while the other
end is manned by Mike Troy.
Backing them up are Bobbins,
Taylor, Caplan, and Bright.
The quarterback position is
looking fair with Jimmy Bell,
and Tommy Ray running the
show at present. They are
both Just medium-sized boys,
and not in the line of large
quarterbacks that Clemson has
had in the past, but so far
they have been doing a good
job at the signal-calling spot.
Halfback seems like a fairly
solid position for the Cubs thus
far, as the backs seem to have
real good speed. Harner, Davis,
Patrick, Ballard, McClure, Cook,

CO-CAPTAIN
(Continued from Page 4)
'We have three well balanced
teams out there and any one can
take over for the other. The
tiger co-captain reports that the
Florida gators are pretty confident that they will take the
Tigs on the 23rd. They have
twenty - some lettermen returning and have a real solid
team. However, Ron says with
good team work and hard
fighting the Tigs will bring
back the victory.
Andreo expresses great respect
for Jack Varonee and Pete Morrison, the two guys behind Andreo
pushing him for his center position. Varonee and Morrison are
competent men and I'll have to
keep on my toes says Ron.
Andreo's greatest value to the
team is probably his desire and
hustle. For the last two years he!
has sparked the Tigs keeping!
their spirit up while on the play-:
ing field. He is an able leader ■
and a ball of fire on the football |
field. Best of luck in the upcoming season, RON ANDREO.

Attention Frosh
Coach Bill Wilhelm wants
all members of the freshman
class that are interested in
joining the 1962 freshman
baseball team, to come to the
baseball diamond at 6 o'clock
Monday afternoon. You must
bring your own glove, shoes,
and practice uniform. The
practice uniform does not
necessarily have to be a baseball uniform.
This practice session will be
sort of a try out camp, that
will allow the coaches to determine if you have the ability to play college ball.
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We Pick 'Em
RISHER
Lenoir Rhyn. orer Wofford
Memphii State orer Citadel
Florida «Tir G. Waihinrton
Furman orer Pre.byterian
Miami (F) OT« Richmond
Weat Virginia over Richmond
Utah orer Colorado State
VMI orer Marihall
VPI orer Wm. 4 Mary
Wyoming over Montana
Chattanooga over JacksonTillt
Villanova orer Miami (0)
Daridion over Catawba
Chicago over Minnesota
Green Bay over Detroit
Baltimore over Log Angeles
Pittsburgh over Dallas
New York over St. Louis
S. Francisco over Washington
Cleveland over Philadelphia

CRAFT

PREGNALL

PEELE

BO LEY

ELLISOR

GHOST

Lenoir Rhyne
Citadel
Florida St.
Furman
Miami
Richmond
Utah
VMI
Wm. & Mary
Wyoming
Chattanooga
VillanoTa
Davidson
Chicago
Green Bay
Baltimore
Pittsburgh
New York
S. Francisco
PMlly

Lenoir Rhyne
Citadel
Florida St.
Furman
Miami
W. Virginia
Utah
VMI
VPI
Wyoming
Chattanooga
VillanoTa
Davidson
Chicago
Green Bay
Baltimore
Pittsburgh
New York
S. Francisco
Philly

Lenoir Rhyne
Memphis St.
Florida St.
Furman
Pitt
W. Virginia
Utah
VMI
VPI
Wyoming
Chattanooga
Miami (O.)
Davidson
Chicago
Detroit
Baltimore
Pittsburgh
New York
S. Francisco
Philly

Lenoir Rhyne
Memphis St.
Florida St.
Furman
Pitt
Richmond
Utah
VMI
Wm. & Mary
Wyoming
Chattanooga.
Miami (0.)
Catawba
Chicago
Green Bay
Baltimore
Pittsburgh
New York
S. Franeisco
Philly

Lenoir Rhyne
Citadel
Florida St.
Furman
Pitt
W. Virginia
Colorado St.
VMI
Wm. & Marv
Wyoming
Chattanooga
Villanora
Davidson
Chicago
Detroit
Baltimore
Pittsburgh
New York
S. Francisco
Philly

Lcnior Rhyne
Citadel
Florida St.
Furman
Miami
W. Virginia

Fowler, McSwain, and Jarvis
have all shown that they have
the speed and power to carry the
football.
Fullback is another strong position, with three or four good
players at that position. Sutton, Dumas, and Jackson have
been looking good, and former
halfback Howard Hughes was
switched to fullback this week.
So far this fall, the coaches
have been rotating the boys a
good bit, seeing which boys
seem to fit together best as
a team. It will probably be
the first game before a def- Burns Leads
inite starting lineup can be
established.
Coach McMillan says that the
schedule faced by the freshman
team this year is as rough as
any the Cubs have had before.
He hopes that this year's team
can uphold the Cubs' record of
not having lost an ACC game Coach Les Longsbore's tennis j The valuable experience gained by
in five of the last six years.
team should be the best ever seen playing the conference's best last
at Clemson. Longshore has the I year, should make Strickland hard
material to win the Atlantic Coast I to beat. The rising Junior is from
Conference crown from perenni-|Birminghamj juabarna, and is a
al champ North Carolina If the
lefthander.
Each student may pick up a boys put forth superhuman efThe next two positions are in
reserved seat ticket on the Log- fort, the task of whipping TJ.N.C. question and probably won't be
will
be
easier,
but
when
match
gia (weather permitting) or
decided until the first match.
meeting room in the Student time comes, it will take five up- George Christopher of GreenCenter according to the follow- sets to beat them.
wood, S. C, Dick Pregnall of
ing schedule:
Leading the Tiger attack will Walterboro, S. C, and Fred
All tickets may be picked up be little Bob Burns, South Caro- Craft of Winnsboro, S. C, all
ranked have a good chance to play
the week of the game, 1:00 p.m.- lina champion and
Southern player. Burns was in- number five and it will depend
8:00 p.m.
Seniors
Monday elligible to play last season be- on which one has made tbe
Juniors
Tuesday cause of grades, but will be greatest effort as to who plays
Sophomores ___
Wednesday ready this spring. This summer what.
Freshmen
_ Thursday Burns captured six regional
The doubles line up is also in
Students sick or away from tournaments and beat some of question, but it will probably be
the
South's
top
players.
campus on the above dates may
something like this. Number one
pick up student ticket on Sat- Rising sophomore Doug Stewart doubles-Burns and Stewart, twourday—12:00 Noon, Information of Anniston, Alabama, will be the Evans and Christopher, threeBooth South Stands prior to number two man. Stewart was Pregnall and Craft.
Stewart,
game.
formerly the South's number two Evans, Craft, and Pregnall are
A student may bring a maxi- ranked player in the Juniors and all sophomores and the team's
mum of six (6) identification number eight in the nation in In- chances will rest heavily on their
cards and he will be allowed terscholastic singles. He was the shoulders.
to pick up the six tickets for top freshman last year and won The team will start workouts in
these students. Students from the State freshman title beating about a week and winter play will
different classes may sit togeth- teammate Malloy Evans.
be on the indoor court in the liter, but they can only get their Evans, South Carolina's Junior tle gym. Workouts will include
tickets on the day corresponding champ last year and South's sixth roadwork, weight lifting, practice
to the LOWEST CLASS in the ranking Junior will probably be matches, and skull drills.
group.
number three. The Belton flash
Coach Longshore looks at the
Student Season Date Tickets had an excellent record for the 1962 season as a definite imfreshman last year and should provement over the 0-16 record
For All Home Games
Each Clemson student may be one of the top number three of last year. Some of the top
purchase one season date ticket men in the conference.
teams expected to play the Tigfor the price of $10110. The seaLast year's number one man, ers include Florida State, Presson date ticket entitles the pur- Roy Strickland, will play number byterian, The Citadel, North
chaser to a reserved seat ticket four for the Tigers this spring. Carolina, Virginia, Harvard,
for use at each home game, except the Clemson - Carolina
game, and a season ticket for
use at all other intercollegiate
athletic events. A student holding a student season date ticket
may pick up a reserved seat
ticket for their date at the same
time their ticket is picked up.

Tennis Team Should Have
Strongest Squad In Years

Student Ticket
Info Released

TERRY BOTTLING COMPANY

PHYSIC
(Continued From Page 1)
greeted by a brand-new Foucault pendulum. This instrument
actually records the earth's rotation on its axis with each
swing of its pendulum.
This building will provide more
new opportunities in science for
the youth of the Southeast and
will instill the broad field of solid
state physics and x-ray defraction
into tbe South Carolina picture.

WELCOME FRESHMEN!

Remember —
You'll fit in
better if you
shop at BOB'S.
SWEATERS
by Revere
$9.98 up

Pastries

Headquarters
Sales & Rentals
Formals by After Six

ON ANYTHING
OF VALUE

ANDERSON
PAWN SHOP
Anderson, S. C.

TIMBER LANES
BOWLING CENTER
Of SENECA
ANNOUNCES THEIR

GRAND
OPENING
Today, Sat. & Sun.
Located Across From
The Senconee Morel
On The 123 By-Pass

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.
ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA

Hardware - Sporting Goods
"Serving This Section Since 1885"

Visit Our V.I.P. Corner
All merchandise selected with
the college man in mind.
Select From:

MICHAEL-STERN
GORDON - FORD
PALM BEACH

COTTON
WASH TROUSERS

$3.98

YMM - Slacks

WHITE
TENNIS OXFORDS

$2.98 & $4.40

Under Appointment Of Pepil-Cola Co. — Now York

LONDON FOG-Jackets and
Raincoats

Judge Keller
Clemson, S. C.

BASS WEEJUN--Loafers

DAN'S

MANHATTAN-Tab Collar
Shirts and Ivy Men's
Sport Shirts

"We Feed the TIGERS"
Visit Our NEW DINING ROOM

GOLD CUP-Socks
Sweaters
LORD JEFF

* CHARCOAL STEAKS & SEA FOODS

DAVID CHURCH
MANHATTAN

* ALL TYPES OF SANDWICHES
Hours 9 A.M.-12 Midnight

Btjers-£toke$
SOUTH CAROLINA'S SMARTEST

Are Baked Daily In Our Own Kitchen

Look For
NEW Taste Treats SOON

• LOANS*

Suits And Sport Coats

Formal Wear

Poor Boys

VMI
Wm. & Mary
Wyoming
Chattanooga
Villanova
Davidson
Chicago
Green Bav
Baltimore
Pittsburgh
New York
S. Francisco
Cleveland

Natural Shoulder Clothing

BOB SAYS:
Now that
you're back
in the swing
of things —

Minnesota, Sewanee, and others.
The Freshmen team this year
will consist of mainly two players,
Eddie Crow of Palm Beach, Fla.,
and James Ledbetter of Belton,
S. C. Crow is a former nationally
ranked player and one of the best
freshmen to come to Clemson in
the past few years. Ledbetter is
one of South Carolina's top Junior
players and will be a definite help
to next year's varsity.
Again this spring the University of North Carolina should be
the power in the conference; however, the ACC is growing stronger
and U.N.C. will have to contend
mainly with Virginia and Clemson
enroute to its sixth conference.

Utah

MEN'S SHOP

GREENVILLE, S. C.
THE COLLEGE SHOP

Go - TIGERS - Go

128 N. MAIN

ANDERSON, S. C.
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Council Enumerates
Strict "Rat" Rules
Clemson Rat Council is now
operating and have issued the
following list of rules for the
benefit of the Clemson Freshmen. It has been stated that
these rules will be strictly adhered to and that all Rats
should obey them.
I. The following regulations
were passed by the Student Assembly at special session Wednesday, September 28, 1955.
H. The Freshman Council
thall enforce the following rules:
1. Freshmen shall wear "rat
caps" until and through the
Carolina vs. Clemson football
game. If Clemson loses, the
freshmen shall wear the caps
until Christmas holidays.
2. Freshmen shall beat the
drum and guard the statue of
Tom Clemson for a period of
twenty-four (24) hours immediately prior to the Football
Game. (Under Supervision)
3. Freshmen shall sit in a
group for all home football
games and pep meetings. Attendance at pep meetings shall
be compulsory.
4. Freshmen shall participate
in traditional school yells in the
dining hall. The time for yells
shall be designated by the head
cheerleader.
5. Male freshmen shall have
traditional Clemson freshmen
hair cuts.
III. The Freshman Council
may employ any of the following
punishments for failure to carry
out these regulations.
1. Cutting of block "C" in hair
of male students;
2. Polishing cannons;
3. Requiring the wearing of
specified facial decorations for
a, given period;
4. Other punishments of like
nature.
Billy Gore, Chairman of
Freshman Court,
stated:
"With the Senior High Court
behind Freshman Court, we
will be tough on people not
following Rat rules. We would
like to see everybody cooperate and get into the spirit of
real Clemson men."
Bob Newton, President of the
Student Body stated that: "The
Freshman regulations are a
vital part of our Clemson tradition. It is up to all. students,
freshmen, sophomores, Juniors
and Seniors to see that this tradition is upheld. A Clemson

man Is a composite of many
traditions including being a
"rat." We will always see that
our traditions, which are a very
important factor in making us
the best school in the nation,
are kept.
Also, Don Heilig, Vice President of the student body said:
"We, here at Clemson, have a
great tradition and spirit that
other colleges and universities
lack. Our traditions make us
unique and the envy of every
school, especially our neighbor
in Columbia. These Freshmen
regulations were made and will
be enforced to insure that Clemson keeps its quality and quantity of spirit."

REMARKABLE
(Continued from Page 3)
able moment. Every student
should have ample recreation.
... .go home every weekend.
If you are a sap and stay here,
you might study or even go to
church.
. . . .bring your car on campus. You're a big shot now and
have been driving siince you were
fourteen!
... go to other campuses and
steal a few rat caps. After all,
a Clemson cap doesn't mean
as much as wearing a purple one
or even those sporting the colors
of garnet and black!
.... join a fraternity to have a
real party. Isn't that the only
thing fraternities are for?
Remember to follow this advice
and you will be doing your school
a service. How? Clemson is
crowded and by doing these
things you will either flunk out
or be kicked out. Besides, I need
help down here on the farm.
Come join this half semester
alumnus and forget those crazy
people in the hills.

PROPER
(Continued from Page 3)
assurance that we have is certainly greater.
Therefore, in setting up our
major course as our primary
goal, backing it with our greatest efforts and enthusiasm, accepting all the assistance offered
through the counseling program,
and involving ourselves wholeheartedly in our goal, the percent
of doubt will be resolved and our
major course of study will materialize with honors.

Feared Rat Council Sits Again

Friday, September 15, 1961

ilitary Names NewlAFROTC Acquires
New Assistant Profs

(Continued Prom Page 1)
Captain.
Criteria considered in the
selection of these cadets included their demonstrated aptitude for military, scholastic
achievement and leadership in
both campus and ROTC activities, according to the Department of Military Science
and Tactics.
Cadet officers were selected
from the senior military science
students and the non-commissioned officers were selected
from the junior military science
students.

jor from Blythwood; Group Operations Officer is Major Richard N. Thomas, from Spartanburg, a .senior in electrical engineering; Captain Carl M.
Merchant, will serve as Group
Administrative Officer. He is a
civil engineering major from
Bamberg.

Clemson's Air Force ROTC
Staff or the 1961 year will have
two new Assistant Professors
of Air Science. They are Major
James H. Reed of Nashville,
Tennessee, and Captain Thomas
Howard of LaGrange, GeorWSBF Sets Start H.
gia.
WSBP, Clemson's broadcastMajor Reed graduated from
ing facilities, will begin operahigh school in Nashville in 1934.
tion Monday on both AM-PM
He later majored in engineering
at 5 p.m. The staff announced
*********
that they now have doubled the
amount of equipment. The staff
has also doubled but WSBF has
AFROTC Officers room for more new members,
Pictured above are the boys that will judge misbehaving
the director announced.
"rats." Standing, left to right, are Wendell Black and Tatum
Clemson's Air Force ROTC
WSBF plans to carry all
Gressette. Sitting are, left to right, Jack Neely, Billy Gore
has appointed Colonel James
dances, the away football games
and Dave Moorehead. (Tiger Photo by Jerry Stafford.)
A. Eddings as Cadet Wing
and home basketball games.
Commander and Lieutenant
The programs will be basically
Colonel
Quincy
B.
Newman
as
Year's Plans
the same as last year with plans
Cadet Deputy Wing Comcalling for more Student Govmander of the AFROTC wing
ernment coverage as well as
for this year.
local news. They hope to reClemson students and Student Government have Colonel Claude B. Thompson, broadcast lectures and conduct
professor of Air Science, has
a definite obligation and responsibility to formulate delegated full authority and full faculty interviews.
policies and actions which will uphold every aspect of responsibility for managing the
Groups Must Report
our Student Body Constitution. This Constitution was Cadet Corps in making these
appointments. The two will
Bob Wall, president of the
written and approved last year.
choose their own staff and es- Council of Club Presidents, has
the required training reminded students that any new
It is up to Student Government with the help of the tablish
program procedures.
groups becoming organized will
student body to see that the precedents set this year Cadet Col. Eddings, from have a four week deadline to
are in the proper perspective concerning the student Carbondale, 111., is a senior in register with the Office of StuMAJ. J. H. REED
civil engineering. Lt. Col. New- dent Affairs. The deadline will
body as well as the entire college.
be
in
effect
Oct.
12.
at
Vanderbilt
University. Afman is a forestry major from
The Appeals Court and the Financial Review Clemson.
Also, any groups who have re- ter two years his studies were
Board are two of the major new provisions under our Wing Operations Officer is cently elected their presidents interrupted when he was comConstitution. The Appeals Court has the duty of de- Lt. Col. John A. Cureton, from are asked to notify the Student missioned from Aviation Cadets
Affairs Office of their new of- as Navigator in the Army Air
termination whether or not a student convicted by a Greenville, also a forestry ma- ficers.
Corps.
jor. Major Marion K. Gravely,
court of the Judicial Branch shall be granted a retrial. forest senior from Seneca will
He flew a total of 480 combat
If a retrial is granted, the Appeals Court designates the serve as Wing Administrative Freshman Reception hours in the famous B-24 LibOfficer.
court in which the retrial shall be held.
Dr. and Mrs. Edwards will erator in the Pacific Theater
First Group officers are:
host the freshman reception during WWII. After being inFinancial Review Board which is under the juris- Group Commander, Lt. Col and dance tomorrow night in jured in a night water landing,
diction of the Senate has the responsibility of review- Thomas R. Waldron, civil en- the college dining hall. All he returned to the U. S. for hosfreshmen are invited to at- pitalization.
ing all the incomes and expenses of all organizations ADD—MMILITARY NAMES
gineering major from Carbontend. The dance will be from
He was flight line instructor
receiving an allocation from the Student Activities Fee, dale, 111.; Deputy Group Com- 8 to 11:30 p.m. and will be for the remainder of the war.
and those sponsoring campus-wide activities.
mander Major Jerry H. Harinformal. Dress will be coat During the Korean conflict he
served at Pusan East Air Base,
mon, from Lexington, a senior
and tie.
We are going to work with the Administration in in mechanical engineering;
The Blue Notes, Clemson Korea. Then he attended Airan effort to obtain a new Library, a Student Center, Major Jerry R. Wempe, arts dance group, will play for the craft Maintenance Officers
Women's Housing, recreational facilities and other and sciences major from reception. The freshman class School at Chanute Air Force
facilities as stipulated by the Master Plan of the Greenville will serve as Group from Converse College, Clem- Base, 111. in 1952, followed by
Operations Officer and Group
son coeds and juniors and a year's tour in Iceland. He also
college.
Administrative Officer Capseniors from Daniel High graduated from the University
of Omaha in 1958 through the
We plan to exploit the areas of parking problems, tain Frank E. Herin, from School have been invited to operation
boot strap program.
Greenwood, an electrical enattend the dance.
dining hall food, Book Store policies and many others. gineering major.
Until his assignment to ClemWe want to keep the student body informed and see Officers of the Second Group
that each student is given ample opportunity to express will be Lt. Col. Robert W.
his ideas. This column will be a permanent fixture on Moser, Group Commander from
the back page of THE TIGER starting with this issue. Chester, an industrial engineering major; Deputy Group ComWe wish to express our appreciation to THE TIGER mander is Major William A.
for this space.
Dubard, arts and sciences ma-

WELCOME STUDENTS!
SEE OUR PREVIEW
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OIL & BOAT
CO., INC.

WELCOME STUDENTS

Clemson, South Carolina

Clemson - Seneca

: 0C0NEE :
: THEATRE :
SENECA, S. C.
FRI., SEPT. 15

"LOVE IN A
GOLDFISH
BOWL1'

OF SELECT FALL

With TOMMY SANDS

CAMPUS CLOTHING

SAT., SEPT. 16
UNTIL 7:00 P.M.

In The

"TROUBLE IN
THE SKY"

FUEL OIL & KEROSENE
At Standard Area Prices

108 SHOP

Dial 654-5695

TOM REID, Distributor
COMPLETE LINE OF
FISHING EQUIPMENT

— • —

• SUITS

• SPORTS JACKETS

• SLACKS

• RAINCOATS

• SWEATERS

• SHIRTS

SAT. NITE, MON.-WED.,
SEPT. 16, 18-20

"BY LOVE
POSSESSED"
Starring LANA TURNER

— • —

and COMPLETE ACCESSORIES
ICE
Crushed Or Block

Clemson Furniture Co.
Tel. 654-2457

Clemson, S. C.

CAL-rDA Frozen French Friet
9 ox. pkg.

iOe

DIVING LUNGS
REFILLED

AUTHORIZED JOHNSON MOTOR DEALER

Stone Brothers
N. Main St.

GREENVILLE, S. C.

We Give TOP VALUE Stamps

SNrDER'S CATSUP
14 ox. bottle _ 15c

THURS. & FRI.,
SEPT. 21 & 22

THE LAST TIME
I SAW ARCHIE"
ROBERT MITCHUM and
JACK WEBB

PEPSI-COLA
Carton of six — 39c
>No Limit)

SO FREE TOP VALUI STAMPS WITH PURCHASE e#
SWIFT'S PREMIUM

1 lb. Bag Maxwell House Coffee

Sirloin, Round or Cube Steak — 95c lb.

at regular pf ice _ 69c

A-« HOUR—Plain or S. R.
2 lb. bag _ 19c

SHOP

— • —

GREENVILLE, S. C.

BED PILLOWS

*********

Cabinet Release

The Well Dressed Clemson Man Wears
Clothes From
224 N. MAIN ST.

son, he was in Aircraft Staff
Maintenance in Ankara, Turkey.
Captain Howard graduated
from LaGrange High School in
1949. He later attended Auburn
University on a football scholarship where he graduated in
Industrial Management in 1953.
He then entered the Air Force
where he received his pilots'
wings from flight school in 1954.
Captain Howard has served his
Air Force career in the Tactical'
Air Command, flying C-119's
and C-130's.
Both Major Reed and Captain
Howard attended the six weeks
Academic Instructor School at
Maxwell Air Force Base, Ala.
upon being assigned to Clemson.

BORE'S MAYONNAISE
at. jar — 19c with $5

DIXIE PRIDE
Canned Biscuit*

6 for 39c

